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In the original publication, the data and labeling have been incorrectly updated within Fig. 3. The correct data are given here.

The data in Fig. 3, presenting Type 1 Diabetes, Severe; incorrectly reads: €807.92

This data should read as: €716.82^a^.

The data in Fig. 3, presenting Type 2 Diabetes, Severe; currently reads: €768.72

This data should read as: €680.49.

The footnote in Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"} '^a^The summed total cost is €0.01 off due to rounding' should be included.Fig. 3Cost breakdown for an average hypoglycemic episode. *HCP* healthcare professional. ^a^The summed total cost is €0.01 off due to rounding

The online version of the original article can be found under doi:10.1007/s13300-017-0285-0.
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